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Chafing 
Dishes IГГ IN THE BALKANS. WINTER PORT TRADE. CHILDREN’SNEW MANAGER

War Between Turkey and Bui. 
garla Threatened.

Al Umt the Turk Heidi Money— 
Outrage! A route a Very 

Bitter Spirit.

Of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Companies, HEADWEARSplendid Showing Fop The Season of 

1902-3.
A nice assortment now 

in stock. 1
We are showing a 

nice line children’s 
Linen Hats —- all 
new goods,

Prices

Will Probably be Appointed Next 
Week at Meeting In 

Hallftx.

Dish Covers.
Just opened a lot of DISH m

COVERS of Engliah manu-
faoture. They are in the “ _
wîetyoTP*ttern*‘ ‘i*es from 12 10 20- we are alio ehowleg a great

Sterling Silver.
. French Gr®y De«igne in complete Cabinete and Fancy Pleoee'
ARGENTALA will make silver look like

X It Breaks the Record In the Number, Volume and Value 
of Cargoes Shipped From St John.

VIENNA, May U.—The resources ot 
Turkey are eald to be ю ■ trained aa to 
oompel the advance against the Alban
ians to be suspended. It 1> believed 
that the mobilisation of 100,000 men wae 
only effected with the aid of the Sul
tan's private puree. The Sultan has 
flust consulted the former vlsler. Bald 
Pacha, on the situation, and it Is re- 
ported that His Majesty has summon- 
•d a financial comm lésion to consider 
means to effect the payment of the 
troops In Macedonia and Albania, the 
army contractors having refused fur
ther supplies.

LONDON#, May 14,—Cabling from 
Sofia, the correspondent of the Dally 
News says he has had a long Interview 
with Premier Daneff. The premier re
pudiated Bulgaria's responsibility for 
the Macedonian outbreaks, which he 

•said were the work of a few irrecon
cilable, and he protested indignantly 
the charge that Bulgaria had winked 
at the revolutionaries, 
admitted that the Bulgarian army was 
^strongly 
•ment.
sympathy would not 
♦.erfere with Its loyalty. He could not 
avoid seeing that some accident might 
precipitate a war Involving Bulgaria, 
but would not be the aggressor, and In 

^the event af such a disaster it would 
not be her fault, 
correspondent quotes Premier Daneff 
as saying he counselled Prince Ferdin
and to Issue an appeal to the powers to 
Intervene In behalf c

"Bulgaria has no ambition to annex 
Macedonia., he said, "and the existing 
reform scheme Is quite Illusory."

- The correspondent of the Times at 
Sofia says in a despatch:

"Borne of the worst outrages during 
the recent outbreak at Monaatir were 
per petrated by Jews, who, anxious to 
show their sympathy with the stronger 

'fide. Joined the Bashl-Basouks In mal
treating Bulgarians. According to offi
cial accounts of slaughter of Bulgar

ians In neighboring villages was consid
erably greater than at first supposed. 

\At Zaparla thirty were killed or 
wounded, the Bashl-Bazouks party 
participating In the slaughter, 
useless to conceal the fact that these 
occurrences arc arousing an extremely 
bitter spirit In Bulgaria, and If they 
are allowed to continue, the danger of 
a conflict with Turkey will be greatly 
Increased.

MONTREAL, May 14.—A meeting ot 
the directors of the combined Dominion 
Iron and Steel and Dominion Coal 
companies will be held at Halifax next 
week to choose a general manager for 
both companies. This statement was 
made yesterday by Hon. George A. Cox 
at the conclusion of a meeting of dir
ectors of the combined companies, pre
liminary to the annual meeting today.

"You were looking In England for a 
man?" the senator was asked.

"I don't know about that,” he replied. 
"We haven’t yet any particular man In 
view. Mr. Rose Is looking out for the 

Noth! 
pointment 
he directors."

"How about a shipbuilding plant for 
Sydney ?" was suggested.

"That matter was not under consid
eration today at all,” replied Senator 
Co*. “Nothing has yet been decided In 
that connection."

It Is also reported that Wm. McMast
er. of the Montreal Rolling Mills, Fred
eric Nicholls, general manager of the 
Canada Foundry Company, and F. H. 
Plummer, of Toronto, are to be added 
to the directorate!

V
J. N. Sutherland, general freight The sailings, too. have Increased 

agent, has today Issued bis annual re- tT0™ •* to 99. or a gain of H. 
port of the winter port traffic by the But It le In the shipments of cattle 
C. P. R. The report Is most compte- and grain that the big Increase has 
henglve and very carefully prepared. been made and in the former the em

it shows that the past season’s work bsrgo has materially assisted 8t. John's 
has been far and away ahead of ahy business. The embargo has been the 
previous season In practically every cause of 28,562 head of cattle, 11,466 
line. Mr. Sutherland instead of gty »heep and 52 horses being brought here 
ing comparative statements of 1901- by the I. C. R. Of, these 11,359 cattle,
Ш2 and 1902-1901 has shown the com- ?.640 sheep and 82 horses were hand-
parlson of 1902-1908 with 1899-1900, as led by the C. P. R. to Sand Point and 
this latter year was the beat previous there loaded. But In addition to these
one In the history of the port. many others were loaded by barge or

In the Ust of commodities forward- the Ballast Wharf. These amount- 
, ed a falling off will be seen In flour, ed to 12,803 cattle and 8,986 sheep and 
bran, oatmeal, rolled oc,ts and eggs, are not Included In Mr. Sutherland’s 
while there has been an Increase In statement, which covers C. P. R. work 
cheese, butter, lard, tallow and apples, atone. Mr. Sutherland shows that 89,- 
Canned goods, pulp, paper, starch and 67S head of live stock were handled by 
a number of less Important commndl- the C. P. R. aa compared with 10,727 
ties have also fallen very considerably, head In 1199-1900, but there were really 
but there have been more than proper- handled at this port by both railways 
tlonate Increases in other lines and this season the enormous number of 
quite a few new names have been add- 46,807 head, or an increase of 86.000 over 
ed to the list. the best previous year, and this part-

The statement of Import and export ly on account of the embargo, 
tonnage as a whole shows that the At last the five million mark has 
total Increase this year over 1890-1900 been passed In export of grain and this 
was 00,470 tons, made up by 81,667 In- Is a matter for congratulation inas- 
crease Import and 88,689 increase export much as grain has been short at 
tonnage. The total tonnage handled American ports during the winter. Mr. 
by the C. P. R. in 1901-1908 wae 178,867, Sutherland shows an Increase of 436,- 
whlle this year It was no less than 467 bushels ever 1809-1000, and It may 
278,467 or an increase of 108,090 tons be added that the Increase over last 
over last year. year Is 8,888,209 bushels

Comparative statement showing the amount of different commodities for
warded from West St. John on steamers which sailed during seasons 1199- 
1900, 1902-1901:

25c.new.a
and

l W. H. THORNE & CO.. r-L* _ бОе,
y^nderson’s.

і

Agents for A. O. SPALDING & BROS.’ Sporting 
and Athletic Goods.

best man he cAn find, 
done about the ap 
That reste with tl

will beng
toimorrow.

Lawn
Swings,

Manufacturera,. 17 Charlotte CL

Boot and Shoo
REPAIRING.The premier

Made of well seasoned hardwood. 
The uprights painted red.
When not in use will fold np in 

small space.

In sympathy with the move- 
He said, however, that this 

be allowed to In-

Remember, we are practical shoe- 
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobbh
POLICE COURT.

Descendants of the Vikings—Aa Old 
Woman Was Drunk.

Price, : : $6.00
75 Prlnoe Wm Street

•we repair.

Velvet or CrSuHvan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait

In conclusion the

EMERSON & FISHER, This was a Jaw-breaking day for 
Magistrate Ritchie. Just look at these 

Krlstoffersohn, Otto 
Bekkl, Omey Woldermar, Trldor Jane- 
son and
magistrate had to say them all. Marrie, 
etc., is a ship, T. Jansson is her cap
tain, and Oh My and Otto are two sail
ors who ought

names, Olael
of Macedonia.HUTCHINGS & CO. Marrlehamm. And the poor W. A. $№

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

General Merchandise 1899-1900 1908-1901. to have remained on 
board but didn't They were given in 
charge by the Captain T. J. 
mentioned above and were remanded 
to Jail.

Olael K— was a Norwegian sailor 
who got drunk on Prince William 
street. But he was up to all the 
dodges and succeeded In persuading the 
court to accept two dollars In full of 
a four dollar fine.

As a relief to his tongue the magis
trate dwelt on the names of Joseph 
Fine and Margaret Ryan, two other 
drunks. Fine got four dollars or ten 
days and the Ryan woman, who is be
tween sixty-five and seventy years of 
age was sent to the Good Shepherd for 
two months.

LOCAlT BASEBALL NOTES.

The management* of the Roses have 
received a tel 
stating that he will be here to play on 
the games on May 26th. Vail will pitch 
the afternoon game and will have as 
an opponent either Coakley or Coombs, 
both players having been engaged by 
the Alerts for the day.

Jack McLean has been signed to 
catch for the Roses. Friars will play 
first base, Howe third, Flnnemore at 
short stop, Tlbbits centre, and Burns 
left. The second baseman and right 
fielder have not yet been signed, al
though negotiations are now going on 
with several good men arid will be set
tled at once. In all probability a man 
named Turney will be given a trial as 
a pitcher.

Tlbbits and Flnnemore have been 
practising hard for several weeks and 
are In excellent shape, 
come here the first of the week.

Oatmeal..................
Rolled oats ......
Cheese and butter 
Lard and tallow .
Egg* ....
Apples . • 80,688 bis.
Apples . . •
Provisions ,

Canned goods

Glucose • • •

811.877 sacks
19.111 ” 
87,617 "

3 811 "
89.111 pkgs. 
87,602 " 
16.188 cases

169,604 sacks
M61 "

87,461 '•
619 " 

95,189 pkgs.
106,876 " MILLINERY.•A'

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta 16,010 cases........є.#..,.,..
We are showing an 

elegant display or all 
the latest styles in 
French, English and 
American

56.178 bblB. 
ЗІ.60Є CUM 
71,516 plot. 
UN "

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. 68,216 pkgs
l.foe "

It is 19,930 cases 
12.800 bags 
1.100 bags 

41.797 bales

6,005 cases 
94 bis.PARLOR

FURNITURE.
Trimmed and Un

trimmed Hats, Bon
nets and Toques.

Misses’ and Children’s Hats Trim
med and Untrimmed, also a large 
assortment of Quting Hats.
CORSETS A SPECIALTY.

Pulp ... 4,029 balM 
1,870 pkaePaper . 

Starch
ltaai “a e ••#••• ••eeeeeéeeei
12,550 ba«a

Seed . . 888 " 57 pkgs 
8,660 bags 

671 pkgs

• 4....4И4І HtU.OIOO.OtOOf as
ASbeStOS . 4 s4004to<..oMO.Mo..o».a 6,460 "
Furniture . » , ------------- ------------- - - 2,087 MS'

1.063 -

$■ Я THE LATE JOHN MACKINNON.

The funeral of the late John Mac
Kinnon was held at half-past two 
o’clock this afternoon from his late 
residence, 11 Wright street, end was 
very largely attended. Rev. Dr. Gates 
conducted service at the house and 
grave and the body was Interred in 
Greenwood Cemetery.

In all the principal’s departments of 
the public schools and many other de
partments In which the teachers were 
personal friends of Mr. MacKinnon, 
only one session was held today.

The boys of Mr. MacKinnon's class 
as well as many other scholars, walk
ed In a body at the fusers 1. The prin
cipals of the schools and officials of 
the board also attended.

There were many beautiful floral tri
butes from friends and classes, among 
them being a handsome crescent from 
Mr. MacKinnon’s department and a 
wreath from Miss Ingraham’s class.

Leather . . 
Machinery ,
Hay..............
Oil cake .
Corn oil .
Oil . .
Wax .
Cooperage stock . 
Boots and shoes .

Lumber...................

8B "I •••»»•••••«*<eaeIS*.
• • ••••••# •••••,«49 ••••••

.................... 40,806 balesWe have a complete stock of Parlor Suits in 
walnut and mahogany frames. FIVE-PIBOE 
PARLOR SUITE, solid walnut frames, up
holstered in velour, silk plush bands, for 
$27.00 ; upholstered in figured plush, 
$29.00. Nothing like them has ever been 
offered for the money.

2.897 " 
174,768 bales 
16,838 "

egram from Bobby Vail
4,206 pkgs 

620 bbls 
1.618 " 
1,801 pkgs 

и 1.760 bdls
П 1,673 МІГ

.. 98,661 pos.

• •••••••••••••»•••••••«•«•
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.

77 KING STREET.

70 tierces

139 cases 
66,830 cases 

118.901 pcs.
100,208 bdls 
80.101 std.
8,274 tons birch

To Builders 1• •••••••••»••••••••••••
• • • «•••••••••••.••••••••

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender for 
Library," will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Saturday, May 23rd. 
for the erection and completion of a PUBLIC 
LIBRARY BUILDING. The works will In
clude Stone and Brick work. Plastering, Car
penters' and Joiners' work, copper work, 
painting and glastng, heating and plumbing.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Plana and specifications may be seen at the 
office of G. Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 
61 Germain street,

WHITE,

•••• • * • •*•••••••••••..,,•■••1 a a •Vegetole 
Whiskey . . * 
Fertilizer . . •
Meal ..................................
Iron tubs and drums , 
Radiators « . ..

*16 cases 
682 "
160 bags

1,000 cases

2.811!•• •••••••*
1.122 bdls 

Pkgs
• •••••••••«•

197 261 pkgs.

F. A. JONES GO., Ltd., 176X 16 and 18 Ki g 
Street Flooring , ■ • •••••••#••••«.«••••••••• 640 « They will

40 pkgs 
9 bbls. 

10,071 pkgs. 
33 tons 

426 boxes 
288 pkgs. 
411 "
96 ”

Metal . , «
Ore .... 
Linseed oaks . 
Pig iron . . . 
Hardware . «

WALTER W.
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Mayor White has received a private 

telegram from Charles 8. Hyman, 
chairman of the railway commltte ef 
the Dominion parliament and Hon. A. 
G. Blair, the minister of railways and 
canals In response to the resolution 
passed at yesterday morning's meeting 
of the common council re the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill and telegraphed to 
Ottawa. Mr. Hyman’s telegram is to 
the effect that he will have much 
pleasure In reading the resolution to 
the commltee while the minister of 
railways wires that he will do all In 
his power to safe-guard the Interests 
of St. John and the maritime pro-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
8L John. May 14. 1908. • • •••••»••»...

•....a............

Wood For Sale1 Sch Annie Harper, 92, Wilson, from 
Boston.

> Coastwise—Sch Electric Light, S3, 
Bain, from Dlgby; sch Chapanoe, 89, 
Caneau, from Meteghan, N 6; sch Or- 
onhyatekha, 81. Phlnney, from West 
Isles, N B; sch Qasette, 46, Morris, 
from Quaco: sch Bess, 24, Bemanson, 
from Hantsport, N 8; sch Little An
nie, 18, Dixon, from fishing cruise ; sch 
Effort, 68, Milner, from Annapolis: sch 
Packet. 49. Longmlre, from Bridge
town, N 8; sch Margaret, 49, Sawyer, 
from Weymouth; sch Pythian Knight, 
19, Ingereoll, from North Head, N B: 
sch Cittsen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
River, N Я: sch Miranda B., 79, Tufts, 
from Quaco.

Cartridges . « • ............. .
Skins and furs 
Mica . . 
Phosphorous . 
Typewriters 
Mtecellan

* • ••••.<«......•••.•..•
All kinds of SOFT FIRE WOOD and 

KINDLING.
Orders delivered promptly.

268 "

Tennis 161 cases 
7,744 pkgs.L747 pkgs ALEX CLARK, Hllyard 8L

Tel. 1614.Line Destination 1899-1900 
Tone Tons

1902-1908 
Tons Tons 

in out In out. 
• • •• 18,189 68,645 14.166 68,614

and Yachting.
Grand ConcertAllan • •• • .••••••*.

South Africa . 
..Liverpool • •White, Black and Faw i. 3.382• •«•«••.• Ht M 

••••*.•*•«••• • .Elder Dempster 
" " ....Bristol.............

7.014 32.844 
4,475 16.780• ..... IN THE

Exmouth Street Churoh,
Indications are that there will be unusual activity 

in sporting circles this summer. Shoes spècial ly adapted 
for these recreations are a necessity. We are carrying an 
immense stock of

4.943
South Africa . 5.358 BOARD OF TRADE.

There will be a meeting of the coun
cil of the Board of Trade tomorrow 
morning at 10.80 o’clock, when It is un
derstood that the matter of 
a secretary to fill the poe 
vacant by the late F. O. Allison will be 
considered. A large number of appli
cations for the position have been re
ceived, but the feeling among 
members of the council of the 
as well as among those who are not 
members of the council, is that the 
position should go to W. E. Anderson, 
who for two years past acted as Mr. 
Allison’s assistant.

Donaldson. Glasgow ( « ...
.London............................ ... .............. 968

. ... 7.882 80,344 20.024 19.726
46.168 6.084 10.409 Tuesday Eve., Man 19.South Africa 6,723Cleared.

Sch Satalite, 18, Scovlll, for* East- 
port, with lumber.

’ Coastwise—Sch Electric Light, Bain, 
for Dlgby; sch Yarmouth Packet. 
Shaw, for Yarmouth; sch Pythian 
Knight, Ingereoll, for North Head. N 
B; sch Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River, N 8: sch Dora, 68, Canning, for 
Parrahoro, N 8; sch Lone Starr, 29. 
Richardson, for North Head, N B; sch 
C J Colwell, 80, Alexander, for Point 
Wolfe, N B.

>•«••••• a •«... 1,561 88.040 2,860 21.260
18,780RUBBER SOLED SHOES at Popular Price* appointing 

iltlon left
MI8fi N. FLORENCE ROGERS, Elocution

ist and some of the beet city talent will 
take pert. Tlokete, 20o.

Head line Belfast . . .
** ” ..............Dublin . . . .

Grain on local bills of lading

6,128
2,058which we would be pleased to show whether you wish to 

purchase now or later on. ............*.......... О O •• mm 1,669 10,211

Total tonnage •............•••ММ.ИМЙ a »...22,535 193,446 64,128 822,885 TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WflMum & Rising. Number of sailings end destinations. COMPARISON OF LIVE STOCK.
1899-1900. 1902-03. 

Head. Head. 
•• .. 15.470 8.680
.« .. 2,889 2,182

GIRLS WANTED to learn drees making. 
Apply to MRS. A. TOTTEN, 113 Mill Street

WANTED.—Purchasers for three nice 
Cottage Planoe, just the Instrument for a 
email country cottage during the summer 
months. Prices 886.00, 160.00 and $65.00; sold 
on monthly or weekly instalment* If requir
ed. C. FLOOD * SONS. Plano Rooms, SI 
and 33 King Street,_______________

Allan..Liverpool . 21
Allan..»•••»• ••«..South Africa « « ••

Ckttle ..
Sheep .,Elder Dempster.. Liverpool

..mm* 6
495 19A BARGAIN.

(Ernest H. Crosby, Rhlnebeck,
In New York Times).

De Style—What makes Mis* Smith 
think so much of that young doctor ?

Gunbusta—Why, when she was ill he 
reduced her fever from 100 to 98.

1R. E. Burgess, of the firm of S. Ray
mond * Co., of New York, was in the 
city today en route from his former 
home In Carnwallls, N. 8., to New 
York.
weeks In Nova Scotia.

THE FISH MARKET. The Furness Line steamer Evange
line sailed from London at nine o’clock 
this morning for this port via Halfax. 
She has a large general cargo.

Ü 18

.......... 8 16
„...South Africa , , .. 2

..........Manchester ... 18 »

..South Africa ... Total 18, 354 10,727
In addition to above, on acount of 

embargo, we have this year re
ceived from the Intercolonial at 
SL John and hauled to West 
St. John:

N. Y.,
The local fish market will present a 

much better appearance tomorrow than 
for some time past, and consumers will 
find prices much easier. The retail fig
ures as quoted today are:

Hallbut-r-plenty, 10 to 12 cents per 
-pound.

Shad, fairly plenty, 80 to 10 cents 
apiece, according to sise.

Haddock, enough to supply the mar
ket, 8 cents per pound.

Lobsters, 15 to 25 cents each.
Тіцв S. 8. Harbinger Is due this after

noon with a large quantity of fresh 
fish, so there will be plenty for all. In 
the harbor some gaspereaux are still 
being taken, but the catch is light.

CIVTC~HOU8E CLEANING.

His Worship Mayor White was fum
ed out of his office this morning. How
ever. be does not mind, as he was In
formed that It was only for a few days 
sit the most The Invaders were a 
number of painters who are hard at 
work renovating the offices, carpets are 

in fact
there Is a general cleaning up going on. 
(The mayor's clerk, Mr. Ward, baa lost 
the carpet from his room, but aa yet 
the invading painters have lgt Jtfm 
alone. Hie turn comes shortly.

et » bargain
Prices $15,
■talment*.
Roams, 31

ORGANS In as good order aa when 
ken In exchange lor Pianos; will sell

$25. $30I ige on weekly *
C. FLOOD a

Street

Terms caah 
tbl:

Mr. Burgess spent several $20.10 3Hoad...

8.8. PHerwalla...Le«th 
8.8. BL Andrews..Leith

• * ••••••• •• COMMERCIAL Flano.............. Dublin 8
1 Cattle.. 

Sheep .. 
Horses •• ••

and 33 King11,11»1 •• •• 7,640 Two Great Bargains In American Planoe. 
Cno celebrated Weber of New York; dark 
lose wood case, good value at $200, can be 
bought at $100 caah. One Voae & Son, 
Boston, Light Burl Walnut Case, worth 
$150.00, caah price $75.00. Plano purchasers 
ali ou K1 call and see these two groat bar
gain!. Such chances are seldom to be had. 
C. FLOOD & SONS, Plano Rooms, 31 an«l 
33 King Street.

It. John, N. B., Un» 14,19*1. 63 BANK OF ENGLAND.
—The rate of disco 
nd was unchanged

«8 N
LONDON. May 14. 

the Bank of Englai
at

Total* reserve Increase .................... £ Sll.000
Circulation, decreases....................... 294,000
Bullion. Increased ............................. l6,8ro
Other securities, increased............. 18,811.000
Other deposits Increased................. 20,0*1.000
Public deposit* decreased................. 664.000
Notes reserve increased.................... 339,000
Government securities Increased . . 376,000

The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve to liability this week le 87.16 per 

ed with І3.17 last week. 
COTTON.

NRW YORK. May 14.—Wild excitement and 
new high prices again marked the opening 
cotton. First quotations were at an ad
vance of 11 to 14 points on the active months 
with May selling up to 11.81, July to 10.96, and 
August to 10.63 under s continued scramble 
of short! to fulfil their contracta. After the 
call here there we* tremendous realising, 
which carried price* three or tour points off 
from the beet, but aborts continued cover- 
lrg with unabated vtoor sad the market still 
showed great strength and nervousness.

today

statement
following

Grand toal for season ..Saving Money 
in Suits.

STATEMENT SHOWING COMPARI
SON ОГ GRAIN.

•* •• 29,678
, 4 per cent.
LONDON. Mey 14.—The weekly 
1 the Bank of England shows the

Statement of import and export ton-
1898-1900. 1902-1908. mage from season 1199-1900, to season

ending May 1, 1908:
1Wheat .. - r. .. .. 8,688,682

0*i*M •• V* •• ••
Reas h „ •« *# .. 170,924

................... 421.187

3,987,068 
.. 871,848 481.888

108.188 
10,87»

88,868 70,187
ШШШмШ

26,666 178.176

1888-1100. WA
appre
Duke

tNTED—At once, a dressmaker and an 
entice. ^ Apply to MISS BRUCE, 276

Tens in .« .. 28686 
•• •• •• '•» la •• •• 118,446Tone eut M ..Barley »,

At this time of year a new Btxll.b Butt Is a necessity. The свої, back
ward weather has kept many from buying earlier. THIS IS THE STORE It 
you want a Suit that Is full of WEAR, STTLE and SATISFACTION, and 
at a savins from It to 15 from the price, you have usually paid.

MBN’S вттв-|».ее, «4.50, W.00, «6.00. «7.00, *7.50, ««.00, M.50, «0.00, «0 60
WO* to «14.00.

Sant..
Bagged Grata .. ..

The Boilermakers’ Union meets to
night In Labor (Berryman's) Hall.

The Battle Line stqamer Eretrla sail- . 4 
ed this morning from Melbourne for 
Sydney, Australia.

1900-1901.
.. ЇЇЇ30

108,641
cent, aa compar

Tons out4.888.889 4,882,888
.♦ 60,748Balance to elevator

Total grain handled during the 
present

1901-1902.
J. Gordon McPherson, of 

Toronto, Canada’s leading veterinary 
dentist Is stopping at the Royal. Dr. 
Gordon has been in Nova Scotia look
ing after the coach, trotters and pacers 
Of the sister province. He will pro
bably remain here for a few days.

Prof.
Tons In ••up and are being cleaned. •• s* 18,894

V j Tone out .. ••.. ..6.038.146 .. 117,678

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,
MS ЄПІОВ Stmt,

1902-1901.1)otol tagregse In gntin ever year 

1888-1100 .. « 64ДМ
.. 112,556

Bush. Tone In .. .. 
.. .. MO,457 Ton, out .. .
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